Bluetooth Low Energy is taking over small mobile device world by gaining importance in many aspects of human social life. In this paper, we are investigating the potential impact of BLE devices broadcasting availability and what are the differences according to different real environment broadcasting scenarios. By means of experiments, we conduct several scenarios depending on two variables -duration of device advertising and a number of advertising devices. We found that the duration of advertisement is not affecting message delivery when the advertiser is alone in the network. Also, we predict future growth of network latency. We found that this behaviour is happening in the case when devices are in a closer range of advertising.
INTRODUCTION
Bluetooth low energy (BLE) technology is a relatively new technology and has already found its place in many aspects of computer networking world [1] . The reason for that is a mechanism highly optimized for low energy networking operations, as the name suggests [2] . As a perfect low energy data broadcaster it presents a potential technology that could become basic approach to many different mobility scenarios and message dissemination in a real time environment area. With that in mind, the doors to user connectable devices are widely open, especially with the latest BLE concept called Bluetooth proximity beacons, often referred to as the Beacons, where LE peripherals advertise themselves to the nearby devices by using advertisement packets [3] . This concept of Beacons and advertising data is part of the novel paradigm called the Internet of Things [4] where physical world is connected to the digital world. In such system, services and content will be constantly available, building the way for the new applications and enabling new ways of how we play, work and live. In [5] predictions say that in the next 5 years markets will generate bigger volumes of BLE beacon devices, and by that, over 60 million unit market in 2019 will be present. However, some questions arise, when does this kind of network concept and how, becomes delay prone when many devices are broadcasting in certain area. How does the broadcasting time of devices effects the delay in the network and broadcasting of the messages. Also, small amount of simulated and the lack of real time experiments in this area motivate us to dig deeply into the Bluetooth Low Energy world and research more in the area of broadcasting, and how does it behave in crowded BLE device scenarios. This paper is trying to explain and combine broadcasting behaviour of advertising BLE channels and show the impact on the network performance according to different kinds of real broadcasting environment. For the purpose of these experiments, equipment that is used and implemented is based on Raspberry Pi 2 Model B devices and the appropriate Bluetooth low energy addition devices, explained later in the paper.
The reminder of this paper is organized in such way that Section 2 presents an overview of Bluetooth low energy and possibility of advertising data by using correct techniques. Next, in Section 3, the experimental setup is described according to the network scenario and the method of the investigation, where the Section 4 discuss about the observation end the results. Section 5 presents the conclusion and the directions of future research.
BLUETOOTH LOW ENERGY OVERVIEW
In the very beginnings of Bluetooth [6] the technology was designed and mostly used for connecting smart phones and laptops, later it was proven to be useful for transferring audio streams from smart phones to variety of audio headsets [1] . However, as the time went by, most of the user equipment were demanding bigger data throughput and faster transfer speed, Bluetooth was expanding in the same manner. In the beginning, starting with Classic Bluetooth Basic Rate (BR) with maximum data rate of 1 megabit per second (Mbps) and later with data rates up to hundreds of megabits per second [1] .
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Bluetooth Low Energy vs. Classic Bluetooth
According to the Bluetooth specifications (4.0 and above) [7] [9] some advancements have been done lately in the field of BLE multi-hop area. When speaking of transfer speed and throughput, Bluetooth low energy takes totally different approach and was developed in purpose to support long battery life and to save energy [10] . Also, BLE supports multiple connections, where one device (master) can be connected to unlimited number of other devices (slaves), unlike the Classic Bluetooth which supports only 7 devices to build one piconet [11] and each connection between the devices is identified by a 32-bit access address, no further limits exists on the number of connected devices in certain BLE network connected area [12] . BLE modules use the 2.4GHz band and it has 37 data channels and 3 advertisement channels, with a 2MHz spacing between channels and GFSK (Gaussian Frequency Shift Keying) modulation [2] . The reason for this modulation is to avoid the congestion during communication, since most technologies are using the same frequency band already mentioned. Device that operates in the advertising mode transmits periodically generated advertisements by using three channels (37, 38, 39) [13] . BLE protocol stack is pretty simple to describe. It shares many similarities with classic Bluetooth and it contains Controller and the Host which presents two main parts. The Controller presents Physical layer and Link layer, which share functionality like in other network technologies. The Host part is made up of upper layers, such as Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol (L2CAP), the Attribute Protocol (ATT), the Generic Attribute Profile (GATT), the Security Manager Protocol (SMP) and the Generic Access Profile (GAP)(see Table 1 ). Connection link between Controller and Host is made through, so called, Host Controller Interface (HCI). If we investigate a little deeper into certain parts of the Controller and the Host, the GAP presents devices visibility to the outside world, and determines how device can or cannot interact with the others. It also works closely with Beacon technology, since BLE Beacons take advantage of the GAP advertising mode to interact with the outer world.
Device Interaction and the Advertising Process
Device interaction is done by two processes, which are Advertising and Scan Response, and once the connection is established between two devices, the process of advertising will stop and all the work is transferred to the GATT, where the data transfer process starts [2] . According to [14] and [15] , it is possible to import small chunks of data into advertising channels without pairing the devices, where pairing sometimes requires manual intervention, and by that, exchange some valuable data in mobile dense scenarios, like the ones presented in [8] . With this ability, importing different types of data and sending them to nearby devices could be of great value, since it perfectly suits for many kinds of scenarios, such as: Inter-vehicular mobile communication, detecting the presents of mobile devices, discovering real world-services from the distance, etc. When speaking of PDU formats in Bluetooth Low Energy, there exits two: one that presents data packets and the other one that presents advertising. Four advertising channel types are: ADV\IND, ADV\DIRECT\IND, ADV\NONCONN\IND, ADV\SCAN\IND. The advertising process defines two kinds of events: directed and undirected. Directed advertisements are used for connecting to already known devices, where undirected advertisements, by using ADV\IND packet type, are detecting unknown devices, and also contains fields like AdvA (6 bytes), that presents advertisers public or random device address and AdvData (0-31), that presents a field for optional advertising data from the advertiser. After the packet has been sent, advertiser is going to the listening mode, and that is all happening on the channel from where the advertisement is sent. After that, the advertiser, for the certain amount of time, is waiting for the response from the other side. As the BLE standard suggest, the advertiser is sending ADV\IND at the beginning of every advertising period by changing the channels, as well as the device that operates as a scanner [13] . Explained behaviour will be used for the experimental purposed explained further in the paper. 
SCENARIOS SETUP
This section presents and explains scenarios conducted for the purpose of this paper. Scenarios are separated and presented by two parameters: distance of the broadcasting devices and number of the devices broadcasting. Each scenario contains 10 devices that are able to broadcast Bluetooth Low Energy advertisements and one device that has a role of collecting those advertisements (BLE data sniffer). In the experiments all devices were static and no movement has been done while data is collected. One more thing to be mentioned is the fact that all scenarios were conducted in a real room-size area (see Figure 1, 2, 3 and 4) . Equipment used for the scenarios is based on Raspberry Pi 2 Model B device, Bluetooth 4.0 CSR8510 USB Module and Bluefruit LE SniffernRF51822. Also, in order to conduct the experiment, several BLE libraries 1 had to be implemented to devices, since Raspberry Pi operating system does not support specific libraries for the purpose of Bluetooth Low Energy advertising.
One Advertiser
First two scenarios are conducted in such way where only one advertiser is present in the network area and broadcasting the data (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). Difference between these two scenarios is the distance of the advertising device and the BLE sniffer who is collecting those advertisements, which is 10 meters Figure  2) . In each scenario, the advertisements of a broadcasting device have been activated during different periods of time, where advertiser is broadcasting its data for one minute in the beginning and then stops to broadcast for 30 seconds (standby period). Each new broadcasting period is extended by 60 seconds. After the last broadcasting period of 5 minutes broadcasting stops, where nonbroadcasting period stays the same (30 seconds) (see Figure 1 and Figure  2 ). 
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Multiple Advertisers
In the next scenarios, other advertisers are also included in the network and broadcasting data constantly, except one advertiser. That advertiser is acting the same like the one from the last two cases, where is following the procedure of one-minute advertising and then 30 seconds of standby state (See Figure 3 and Figure 4 ).
After every standby state, device is extending its broadcasting period by one minute and proceeding with that by the end of the last period, where it is broadcasting for 5 minutes. The difference between first two cases and these ones is the fact that other devices are advertising as well and, as such, making a broadcasting storm in the selected environment (see Figure 3 and Figure 4) . Also, the distance between the advertiser from which data is collected is changing, where in first case is 10 meters (see Figure 3 ) and in second case 1 meter away from the BLE sniffer (see Figure 4) . By these experiments we want to distinct the difference between several advertising scenarios where one advertiser is changing the distance from other device who is receiving and processing those advertisements. Also, we want to research the delay of packet receipt of one device while is placed in a network where other devices are advertising as well and making a potential network congestion. Each scenario is conducted during the period of approximately 19 minutes and all data has been collected directly and processed by the appropriate sniffing software [16] . Collected packet are based on LL LE protocol which presents one of Bluetooth protocols, closely related to scanning, connection, advertising and security from a low level.
DATA OBSERVATION AND RESULTS

One Advertiser in the Network
After collecting and processing all packets by the software database, the results are as follows. From the collected data of the first scenario cases, where only one advertiser is present in the network, observed device is advertising packets every 0,000410 microseconds on different channel, starting with channel 37, then 38 and finishing with 39 and that presents one advertising cycle. After that, whole cycle starts again, where delay between the cycles is around 1,2 second.
According to the first cases, when advertiser is alone in the network and broadcasting, delta time [16] of the device, is always the same (see Figure 5 and Figure 6 ). In our case we present network packets delay time by output of delta time, since delta time presents the time between two captured frames. Specifically, it presents the time from the beginning of the first frame to the beginning of the second frame. Figure 6 presents a delta time sum input/output graph where X-axis presents a tick interval of 10 seconds pick and Y-axis delta time between the collected packets. The tick interval indicates how often traffic should be plotted on the selected graph [16] . What is interesting to mention is the fact that the device, when is starting to advertise, puts its delta time to the value of around 31 seconds and then keeps it constantly around 1,2 seconds between the advertising cycles. By this, we think that the device is learning the network process by putting its delta time up to his available maximum and after 0,000410 microseconds it stabilize and proceeds with the advertisements. To the best of our knowledge no further explanation has been found regarding this behavior. From these two experiments we conclude that the duration of advertisement time, when the device is alone in the network and not affected by the others, is not affecting the delta time. Also, we conclude that the distance of devices does not affect the delta time, at least the conducted distance, when the device is advertising alone. To forecast the maximum device delta time in the experiment, collected raw data from the case scenario (see Figure 4) , where advertising device is not alone in the network and the distance is 1 meter between the devices, is adjusted as follows. Source data is grouped in such way that for 40 packets (approximately every 30 seconds), average delta time is calculated and separated. With this approach it is obtained totally 30 average values based on approximately 30 seconds intervals (see Figure 8 ). First row of the table (see Figure 8 ) presents number of the block packet, second row average block delta time, third raw time difference collected from the device and forth edited time difference data for easier calculating of total average time difference value. Furthermore (see Figure 7) , it is clear that the first half of the diagram shows significant fluctuations, which can disturb the forecast possibility of its value. Therefore, second group of data is used for the forecast (second part of the graph) where data is considerably stable. Trend line (see Figure 9 ) is based exactly on these data, where the most appropriate is to select the polynomial (square) trend which shows the satisfactory quotient value of R²=0.867. In addition, in this case, we choose polynomial trend since linear trend suggest unlimited increase of delta time and by that, parameters for the following predictions are not suitable. Based on the selected trend and by using classical differential calculation for function maximum, it can be forecast that the maximum device delta time of 0,199 microseconds would happen for x=28, where x presents half-minute block interval, i.e. approximately after 840 seconds or 14 minutes of constant broadcasting (see Figure 10 ). It is necessary to specify that listed forecast is not reliable after a longer period of device broadcasting. Figure 10 . Maximum device delta time
Next case presents already explained scenario where device is not advertising alone in the network and where the distance between the device and the collector is 10 meters (see Figure 3) . To forecast the maximum device delta time based on collected raw data, in this scenario packets are aggregated in 50 packet block groups by order they were coming to the device. Their order was not changed whatsoever. With this approach it is obtained totally 40 average values based on approximately 21,3 seconds intervals (see Figure 11 ). First row of the table (see Figure 11 ) presents number of the block packet, second row average block delta time, third raw time difference collected from the device and forth edited time difference data for easier calculating of total average time difference value. In the previous scenario, collected data were sorted as a 40 block packet data and here is sorted as a 50 block packet data. Since in both cases we calculate average delta time, packet block size does not affect the end result. In addition, for choosing the best trend, linear, power and exponential trend were tested. For the best result, polynomial trend has been chosen with quotient value of R²=0.9795 (see Figure 12 ), since other mentioned trends were suggesting unlimited increase of the delta time. Following the procedure from the last case, based on the selected trend and differential calculation of function maximum (see Figure 13 ) we can conclude that the device is experiencing maximum delta time on block 87,5. Since the duration of one block is 21,3 seconds, maximum delta time of 0,175825 microseconds is occurring after 1863,75 second or 31 minutes of constant device advertising in a broadcasting crowded area. Figure 13 . Maximum device delta time When comparing last two cases, it is clear that even when devices are following the same procedure of advertising and behaving, device maximum delta time is different. The only difference in the experiments was the distance between the devices. Furthermore, bigger network latency is occurring in the scenario where devices were placed in a radius of 1 meter. In this scenario, network latency (maximum delta time = 0,199 microseconds) is occurring after 14 minutes of device broadcasting, while in the scenario where the distance is greater (10 meters) network latency with maximum delta time of 0,175825 microseconds after 31 minutes of device broadcasting.
From this it can be concluded that when devices are closer to one another possibility of a faster network latency and congestion is bigger (see Figure 11 and Figure 13 ).
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
This paper describes different Bluetooth Low Energy scenarios conducted in a real time and environment, where the potential of advertisements impact on data delivery when one or several devices are broadcasting is explored. One part of the evaluation result show that the duration of advertisement time is not affecting the delta time, as well as the distance between the advertiser and the collector, when the device is alone in the network. On the other hand, the paper also points out two cases when the advertising of one device is affected by 10 other constant advertising devices, with different distance between the advertiser and the collector. According to this, we find that faster growth of network latency is happening in the case when devices are in a closer range of advertising. As far as we know, this work is one of the first Bluetooth Low Energy packet advertising conducted scenarios in a real time and environment, including the distance between devices, number of devices advertising and duration of advertising. This paper also opens some questions of network congestion of Bluetooth Low Energy devices in a device crowded network, since Internet of Things concept has a bright future in people's lives and it is growing rapidly. Further work includes mobility scenarios and behavior of devices while changing movement patterns, and as well as scenarios with bigger device density and amount of advertising devices. It also includes potential mobile system where through the mobile application, one or several advertisements are disseminated in a mobile network environment. Such system could present an ad-hoc mobile network, such as: city complaint system for improving people's lives in the cities, system used in disaster recovery environment, Inter-vehicular mobile environment for traffic notifications, etc.
